
RAILROAD TIME TABLES

P., Bessemer & L E.

Train# depart :No 14. at 9:40 A. M.

No. 2, at 5:40 P. M. Bntler time.
Trains arrive :No. 1, 10:00 A. M; No.

11, 3:00 P. M. Bntler time.
No. 14 rnns through to Erie and con

nects with W. N. Y. & P. at Huston
Junction for Franklin and Oil City,

and with N. Y. L. E. & W. at Shenan
go for all points east. No. 2 runs
throughto Greenville and connects with

W. N. Y. & P. for Franklin and Oil
City. W. R. TURNER, Ticket Agent.

PITTSBURG & WESTERN
Railway. Schedule of Pas-

senger Trains in effect Nov. 20,

1898. BUTLER TIME.

Depart. Arritr».
Allegheny Accommodation « V u U
Allegheny Exprew 815 J fI
New i'untie Accommodation » *'
Akron Mail 8 15 A.M 7 U3 P *

Allegheny Accommodation 10 05 44 12 18

Allegheny ExpreM 3 15 P.* 5 'A)

Pith, Bolt, and New York Exprriw 10 V» am
Chicago ExpreiM 335 P*" JV 11111

Allegheny Mail 542 " 7 «.pm
Allegheny M Flyer" . J JJJ 4t

Ellwood Accommodation ' 5 42 ; 7 <w
? (Jbkuc limited 5 42 9 17 A.m

Kane and Bradford Mail 9 s<) A.M 5 20 P.M

Clarion Accommodation 5 35 P.M' ¥ 36 A.M

Cleveland ami Hiicago Kxprea*. 625 am!
SUNDAY TKAINS.

Allegheny Exproa 8 15 A.* 9 32 A.M

Allegheny Accommodation 542 P.* 5 P.^M
New Ca«tle Accommodation 8 15 A.M 7 03

Chicago Exprena. 4 05 P.M 11 oO am
Accommodation 7 03 pm

Train arriving at 5.20 p.m. leaves B A O. depot,
Plttrfbnrg at 3.40 p.m and P. A W.t Allegheny at 3.;i0

**
On Saturday* a train, known as the theatre train,

willleave Butler at 5.45 p. ni., arriving at Allegheny
at 7.20; returning leave Allegheny at 11.30 p. m.

Pullman sleeping car* on Chicago Express between
Pittaburg and Chicago.

For through tickets to all points In the west, north-

west or southwest and information regarding routes,

time of trains, etc. apply to

W. R. TURNER, Ticket Agent,
R. B. REYNOLDS, Snp't, Butler, Pa.

Foxburg, Pa. C. W. BASSETT,
C. P. A.. Allegheny, Pa

PENNSYLVANIA
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

SCHKDI'LK i* Emcr Xov. 21,189".

SOUTH. , WEEK DAYS ,

A. MAM AMP M P M
BUTLER Letve ? 25 8 05 U 15 2 35 5 of>

H*xc~bnrg....... Atriv f 654 8 30113H 3 (JO 5 2H

Butler Junction . . ** 727:8W 12 02 325 553

Butler JuDctiuu.. .LMTe 7 30 8 53 12 22 325 5 53

Matron* Arrire 7 38 9 01 12 30 3 35 6 Iri
Tirentum. t 7 42, 907 12 35 3 42 6 07
Springdale ...........

150 91612 45 352
. Clare moot .....

930 1 02 4 06 6 2i
SbarpaburK 8 07 9 36 1 11 4 12 6 32

Allegheny 1 8 20 9 48 1 25 4 25 6 43
[A. M.;A. M. P. M P. M. P. M.

SUNDAY | TRAINS? L«T« Butler fur Allegheny
City and principal intermediate MatiuDa at 7:36 a. m.,

«ud 5:00 p. m.
NORTH. WEEK DAYS

v |A.M. A.M. A.M. P. M. P M

Alleghany City... .leave 700 90011 25 230 6 10
SharMborg 7 11 912 11 37 245 ....

Ciaremont .... 919 11 44 253
....

Hprincdale I ....
9 301156 3 10 637

Tarantum 7 34 9 39 12 07 3 23 6 46

Natrona...' 7 39 9 43 12 12 3 31 651
Butler Junrtiuu.. .arrive 7 46 950 12 22 345 1 00

Batler Junction leave 746 9 50 12 25 4 07 7 00
Saxonburg ! 8 15 10 15 12 49. 4 36 7 24

BUTLEB arrive! 8 40 10 38 1 171 5 05 7 50
[A.M. A.M.;P. M.|P. A. P. M

SUNDAY TRAINS.?Leave Allegheny City for But-
ler and principal intermediate atationa at 7:20 a. m. and
9 30 p. m.
Vm DATS. FOR THE EAST. Wuta D*v«.
P.M.! A.M. P. M. PM.
2 36 6 25 lv BITLKH . .ar 10 38' 1 17
3 25 7 27 aifßutler Junction lv 9 50 12 25

4 00 7 46 lv Butler Junction ar 8 30 12 08
« 06 7 49 ar Freeport lv 8 28 12 06

409 763 " Allegheny Junction . .." 8 24i12 01

421 804 " Leech burg
" 80911 49

4140 821 " Paul ton (Apollo) " 753 II 32
808 851 " Sal tabu rg " 7 30"11 09

6 4l| 9 22 "Blaireville
" j 7 00 10 40

5 AO, 9 30 "Bkuraville InteraectioQ..." 5 56 10 10
8 50 11 40 "

Altoona
" | 3 15 8 00

1 00 3 10 " Hamburg - 11 45 3 00

I 4 30| 6 23 « Philadelphia 8 30 11 20
A. M.[p. M. IA.M. P. M

On Sunday, train leaving Butler 7:35 a. m., connect*

or Harriaburg, Altoona and Philadelphia.
Through trmina for the eaat leave Pitfburg (Union

Station), aa follows:
Atlantic Espreaa, dally 2:50 A.\u25a0
Penniylvania Limited " 7:15 u

Day Expre«, " 7:30 "

Main Line Kxpreaa, ** 8:(io "

;
Harriaburg Mail, " 1±45 r.M
Philadelphia Expreea. ' 4:50"

Mailana Expmw ilaily. Vor New York only.

t Through buffet uleeper; no coaches 7:00 "

laatem Exprmw, " 7:05 "

Faat Line, ' 8:30 "

Pittaburg Limited, ilaily, with through coaches
to New York, and aleeping cars to New York,
Baltimore aud Washington only. No extra
lare on this train 10*10 "

Philad'a Mail, Sundays on.y 8:40 *.\u25a0

Far AtlanticCity (via Delaware River Bridge, all-
rail route), 8.-00 A.M, and 8:30 P.M, ilaily.

For detailed Information, address Thos. E. Watt, Pass.
Aft.Western District, Corner Fifth Avenue and Smitli-
fleld Street, Pittaburg, Pa.
J B. HUTCHISON, I. R. WOOD,

General Manage, <Jen'" 'Hssr. Agent.

A Great Sensation
Is created by Hoxsie's C. C. C. in dip-

tberia and cronp, becanse it's cures are
like magic. 50 cents. A. P. Hoxsie,
Buffalo. N. Y.

|
For a Good s>lo.oo j

jCAMERA, j
S That's our proposition, pure C
# and simple. It is done by I
J what we term our mutual r
} certificate system. Write at 7
C once and ask about it. r
f Our standing as a firm is a?
S guarantee that every offer- )

C ing will be fulfilled. /

< HUGH MORRISONS SONS?
? Opposite Alvin Theatre, J

S No. 10 Sixth St., Pittsburg, Pa. J

MARKLETOF
SANATORIUM

Has all the elements Necessary

for an Ideal Health Resort.

Skillful Medical Service,
Invigorating Mountain Air,
Pure Waters,
Scenery Unsurpassed in America.

Only three hours' ride east from
Pittsburg, in the Allegheny moun-
tains.

Open ul I tlieyoar, under the medical eon
trolof I>r. E. O. Crossman. graduate of Uni-
versity of Vermont, assisted by skillful phy-
sicians. Appointments of the most approved
Winds, and flrst-ctass in every respect.
Treatment by medicines and hatlis or all
kinds, massage and electricity. Hot, and
cold, salt Turkish, Koman. sltz. electro-
thermal. electro-chemical and needle baths.
Huildint; heated with hot water, lighted by
electricity, supplied with pure mountain
water, surrounded by quiet, restful moun-
tain sceivery. Located on Pittsburg division
of B. & O. K. K.. which connects it with the
principal cities and their railroad systems;
also with the Pennsylvania railroad at
Ilyndman. Johnstown, (yonnelsrllle, Hrad-
dock. Terms reasonable. Special rates for
ministers, missionaries, teachers, physicians
and their families

For further Information and circulars
address

m MARKLETOR SAHATOKIOI CO.,
Markleton, Somerset Co.. Pa.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next Ooor to Court House. Butler. Pa.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN

The man who breaks
IRi. Bv'4 in the wild vicious

) bronchos on the west-

Jutf J V ern plains must have
superb physical en-

Ti durance, nerves of
IV steel, unconquerable

IO*-rT v 'm ? determination
*" and persistency. The

cityor town bred man whg has all his life
humped his back over a desk, living an
unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take
any care of his health, could not stay on
the back of one of these vicious brutes for
more than three jumps.

Ittakes a whole man to conquer a vicious

animal. People may talk about intellectual
superiority and re6nement and good breed-
ing. but every man takes off his Jjat to

physical strength and endurance. While
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
hope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy

men of the plains, they can be sound, vig-
orous, healthy men if they will. It is a
matter of care of health while one has it,
and the proper measures to restore it when
it is lost. Most diseases begin with some

trouble of the digestive organs or of the

liver. Troubles of this nature starve the

body, because they prevent it from receiv-

ing its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery gives a

man an appetite like a cow-boy's and the
digestion of an ostrich. Its great work is
upon the stomach, large intestines and liver.
These are the organs nourish a man's
body. This medicine makes them strong,
vigorous aud healthy. It fills the blood
with the nourishment that builds new,
solid and healthy flesh, muscle and nerves
"

I am now enjoying magnificent health, after
havipg suffered for year* with chronic catarrh."
writes Ramon Sanchez. Esq . of Penasco. Taos
Co . New Mexico. "Bythe use of your ' Golden
Medical Discovery' Ihave recovered my health,
and am now. physically a sonnd man, attending
to my bustness and enjoying life."

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL

C Piles or Hemorrhoids
Fissures & Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.

I I Wounds & Bruises.
Cuts & Sores.
Boils & Tumors.
Eczema & Eruptions.

Salt Rheum & Tetters.

E
Chapped Hands.
Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

O Corns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sues, 25c, 50c. and SI.OO.
Sold by druggists, or tent post-paid on receipt of price

HI'IMIREYS'XKI>. C0 111 *1IS WlllUaSt., NowY.rfc.

n" e':r» CATARRH
for &generous Ciy !
IO CENT

TRIALSiZE.

Elf's Cream Balm i
contains no cocaine, aEf / /y-|
mercury n<>r any other *4

It Is quickly Absorbed.
Qlves ltelief at once.

It opens and cleanses

COLD'N HEAD
Heals and Protects the Mumliraue. Restores the
Senses of Tsste and Smell. Full Size 6uc ; Trial
fiize 10c.; at Dni(wi«ts or l>y maiL

Q&.Y BROTHERS, M Warten Street, New York.

WHY NOT
Get for your money, the best in the

market' Our liquors and wines are
bought by us direct from the best known
distilleries and wine growers of Europe
and America. Ifyou buy of us once you
will buy again. A few prices:
Wlilskey 2H yrs. old, pure Rye, i 2.00 gallon
Whiskey 4 yrs. old, pure. Rye, 2..V)
Whiskey 8 yrs. 'Old, pure Rye. 3.50
Whiskey 10 yrs. old. pure Rye, 4.00 "

Whiskey 12 yrs. old. pure Rye, 4.50 "

Whiskey 15 yrs. old, pure Rye, 5.50 "

Wines, California Dry and Sweet, from 75c
to 11.50 and fc!.oo per gallon. Imported from
12.00 to $4.50 gallon. Send for price list.

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.

Telephone No. 519.

2179
Any persou'ln need of pure liquors will do

well by calling up the above telephone
number, and order willbe tilled and shipped
promptly.

We are headquarters for the following dis-
tilleries:

FINCH. HT. YKBNON,

UUCKEHiIEIMEB. DII.LINOEB.
GIBSON, OV EBHOIiT,
liiBUK, THOMPSON.

BUIDOKPORT.
and offer them to you unadulterated 8 year
old at |1 00 per full quart, 6 quarts. $5.00,

(>BAM)FATHER'S CHOIC-,

Whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, {2.00 per
gallon.

On all C. O. D. or mail orders of $5.00 or
over, we box and ship promptly: express
charges prepaid.

411 Water Street,

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.

Opposite R. &O. Depot

I CURES 1
| THE
} COUGH.
C A pleasant, never -failing <,
/ remedy for throat and tang i (
j diseases. 1

| Sellers'lmperial
| Cough Syrup (
|' is absolutely free from spirituous S

or other harmful ingredients, f
<. A prompt, positive cure for /
< l coughs, colds, hoarseness, influ- I
< eoza, ?whooping cough. >
( Over a million bottles sold In tha \

I | last few years attestitapopularity. C
W. J. GILMORE CO. f

'1 [ PITTSBURQ, PA. S

5 At allDruggists. C
S 35c and 50c.

_ n _rJ

MaiT'S PENNYROYAL PILLS

A
They overcome Weakness irrejro-
Uritv and omi*«ioiii,lncreai>e Tijfor
and hamuli pitlnn of
t'on." They are 44 L.IIVMavfri"
to trirlant womanhood, afdintr de-
velopment oforgan* and bod? No
known remedy for women eqnaU
them. Cannot do harm?lift- he-
cornea a pleasure. VI per box
by mnll. InMby UnavirUt*.
\u25a0TOTT CHEMICAL CO. t CI~E»4,O.

For Sale bv D. H. WULLER.

TA Frs'p H el'H iT"?.
,'KS ?DENTAL ROOMS.-- V;

t 4 39 -sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. 13
'|j iHIWe're PR ACTICA' [K
fIfST ACROWN *»' l BF.iOjt worifc;
vfM JH of HtUharj?WHY .<OT DC V
Alit, #H YOURS? Uul>l CROWNS L"
M|l I'T mftiiul BRIDGE w"rk rwltirol ? .«

AVI ¥ W'
5 ? PC 'R:,J°°,THcn\y j, >'\u25a0

W. J. BLACK,

LIVERY and FEED STABLES
Firstclass Rigs and Horses.

Rear of Hotel Butler, South Main St.

Bell Telephone 92.

WM. WALKER. J. S. WICK

Walker & Wick,
-OKNKRALjDEAI.K.RS IN-

REAL ESTATE,
; OIL PROPERTIES-

-1 LIFE INSURANCE, ETC.
j aKTTKH2H BUILDING. OPP. PosTOrrio

THE CITIZIKX.

LED BY THE BLIND.

A. Timid Woman Conducted Arrow a

Crowded Street b> n Slttlit-

% leu* Man.

"I saw a most remarkable occurrence

cn the street the other day, saiil a pro-
fessional man, reports the Cleveland

Plain Dealer, "and it made a deep im-
pression on me. A lady came down Ku-
clid avenue and stopped at the corner
if Bond street. She evidently wanted
to cross to the other side of the avenue
She was not a young woman and she did

not look strong. There was quite a

jpm of vehicles in the street, motor car.-*,

wagons and bicycles, and she seemed a

l'ttle timid about risking the pa.-sage.
As she hesitated a man came up Bond

street and paused beside her. lie was

a well-dressed man and carried a heavy
cane, which I noticed he used constant-
ly as if he might be a little lnme.

" 'Sir,' said the lady to him, 'can I ask

you to offer me the protection of your
prm in crossing the street?'

"She said this in a very sweet and
ladylike way and the man with tho
cane touched his hat.

" 'Certainly, madam,' he replied, and
offered his arm. As they crossed the
street I followed close behind them.
The man with the cane was very care-

ful. He halted several times, but they

reached the other side without mishap

As the lady let go of his arm she said:
" "Thank you, sir, for your courtesy

and protection.'
" 'You are quite welcome, madam, he

replied. 'But I fear you overvalue my

protection ?because I am blind!'
"And touching his hat again he

turned and picked his way up the
crowded sidewalk."

LOUIS PHILIPPE IN EXILE.

When 11 Poor Duke He Wanted to

Marry an American Girl, Hut

Her Father Objected.

A merchant prince was a great man in
eld Philadelphia?a far greater man

than the master of a little school, even

though it were the most select in the
city?even though the teacher were an

exiled French gentleman of royal blood,

duke of Orleans then, King Louis
Philippe in after years.

The story of how the princely school-
master courted the charming Abigail,
daughter of Thomas Willing, is re-

lated wtth new detail in a recent num-

ber of the Ladies' Home Journal.
Dressed in his best, and probably, not

withstanding that he was a modest and
sensible young man, little in fear of an

unfavorable response, the exiled prince
called on the American merchant and
asked him for his daughter. There was

nerhaps, more pride than humility in

the answer he received:
"Sir, should you ever be restored to

your hereditary position, you will be

too great a match for my daughter; if
pot, she is too great a match for you."

So the poor schoolmaster went away

disappointed, and, although only his
''position" and the lady's appear to have

been considered by the hard-hearted
parent, it is probable that if Mistress
Abigail had not agreed with his opinion
she would have made her influence felt.
As it was, Louis Philippe married

Princess Marie Amelie, daughter of the
king of Naples, while Abigail \Y illing,of
Philadelphia, who might have been
queen of France, became plain Mrs.
Kichard Peters.

POLITENESS FOR NOTHING.

The Gallant Action of a Man Ilrlntc*
Only Humiliation at the llnndu

of a Proud Woman.

A stylishly attired woman was seen

walking down Washington street the
other day, attracting considerable at-

tention by her fine figure and graceful
carriage. Men turned to glance after
her and women managed to see the
uweep of her skirt and the cut of her

roat behind out of the corners of their
ryes without- turning around at all, a

habit most women have. At all events

the woman was ftunning and a young
?utist, turning to obtain a third look a',

her, saw to his delight that she dropped

her purse. Hurriedly he ran towher;

the object lay and stooped down to get
It. At the same instant a ragged Italian
woman made a grnb at it, says the Chi-
cago Chronicle.

The young artist got it and the worn-

oa got it, and both were determined to
retain his hold. Aiter some words 011

the subject, during which the artist felt

like a fool, he conquered and rushed
frantieallv down tl»e street, where tho
stunning woman conld still be seen. He
was breathless when he overtook her
but, lifting his hat politely, he said:
"I saw you drop your purse, madam,

rnd take pleasure in returning it to

you." Haughtily the woman looked at

iiim. "Really, sir, you are very kind,

but I have my purs*;," and she extended
toward him a brand new article that
had certainly just been taken from its
paper wrapping. "Ichanged my money
in this one," she continued, "and threw
the old one away. You may have itK
you like."

Feathers for FUNIIIOII.

Manufacturers of artificial birds buy
directly from the farmers and make up
their stock with no particular regard

for the accurate representation of a

species. Just at present the birds in
fashion for mourning hats are small
black parrots, and there are no such
birds in nature. A fashion is in vogue
to match the costume in the plumage of
Ihe bird trimmings, and manufacturers
v.se their best art to supply the demand.
Sooner or later this fashion will be the
means of establishing regular farms for
the production of feathers for millinery
purposes.

CarlriK for Hindoo I>«?««!.

The Hindoos consider their dead as

sacred and do not allow them to be han-
dled by alien hands, the nearest male
relative ?sor.. father or brother ?pre-
paring the bodv for burial, and if there
be none of these relatives a son is
edoptcd by the family for the purpose.

Dr. Bull'.-* Congh Sj rnp is the peo-
ple's remedy. It will cure the worst
congh or cold when other medicines
have failed.

An Arizona rancher has ported the
following notice on a Cottonwood tree
near his place: "My wife. Sarah, has
left my ranch when I didn't Doo a
Thing Too her, and I want it disiinkly
understood that any man as takes her
in and Keers for her 011 my account
will get hisself Pumped so full of led
that some tenderfoot will locate him
for a mineral claim. A word to the
wise is sufficient, and orter work on

fools."

Guard against colds, grip, malaria
and fevers by taking Hood's Sarwip
rilla now.

The fall is a good time
To take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A New Jersey farmer claims to have
the champion big hog of the United
States. It now tips the hay scales at
1,500 pounds, and he claims he can
make it weigh 1,700 pounds by feeding
it a month lor.ger. The obesity dis-
played by this pig, and its wonderful
talent for transforming corn into hams
and lard, is exciting the admiration of
all lovers of doughnuts and sausages
for miles around.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
'Mystic Cure" ;for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. Itremoves at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Rcdic, and J. F.
Ralph Druggist* Butler \pr 96

SUNNY SIBERIA.

All of the I.nml I« Vol nirnk nml De«o-

lnte u» GrPrrnll) Sappoifil?-
\ ptft*tuil«iti lit Luxuriant.

Thomas G. Allen, Jr., who, some

years ago made a tour of the world
awheel, has written an article on "The
Boys of Siberia" for St. Nicholas. Mr.
Allen says: "'As dreary and cold a*

Siberia' is an expression that has come

to be almost a proverb. The very name

has always conjured up a scene of deso-
lation and perpetual winter, enlivened,

perhaps, by a band of criminal exiles
plodding along some lonely highway or

practically buried alive in some gloomy
mine pit. In imagination we have even

Leard the clanking of prison chains,

the moaning of suffering men, and the
sobs of distressed women. And yet.

however displeasing the picture which
the name of Siberia never fails to con-

vey, its mysterious and melancholy as-

sociations have ever exerted a strange

fascination. I must confess that I have
been no exception to the general rule.
At a very early age I developed the de-

sire to visit this mysterious country,

and to discover for myself, if possibU,
some of its terrible hidden secrets.

"Ithas been my good fortune, on two-

recent occasions, to gratify this way-
ward ambition; and from what I saw

and experienced 1 can assure my youth-

ful reader that his general gloomy i o-

tion about the 'land of snow aud exiles"
is, in the main, incorrect ?that there is
another and a very brght side to the
Siberian picture.

"Xot raising the question of the de-
plorable Siberian exile system 1 won!'

impress upon the reader that Siberia
itself, in its southern portion at l<-a*t.
is a region where the vegetation is as

varied and luxuriant, where the bird-
warble just as sweetly where the chil-
dren play and the people laugh and
sing just as cheerfully, as in our own

country. In fact, that portion of Si-
beria which is now reached by the new

Trans-Siberian railway might very just-
lybe called the northern 'promised land
of milk and honey;' for in its teeming
soil, genial summer climate, and fab-
ulous mineral wealth it is second to

none in the world."

THE FILIPINO CONGRESS.

Description of ll* Open Init l»y the

Fnmiius Innnrgpnt Leader,

Aurninaldo.

At last, to the sound of the national
march, the delegates moved in a body

to the door and then back again, di-
vided, and then Aguinaldo, looking
very undersized and very insignificant,
came marching down, bearing an ivory

stick with gold head and gold cord and
tassels, says Harper's Weekly. A group
of tall, fine-looking generals and one

or two dignitaries in black accom-

panied him. and half surrounded him
as they walked along. Mounting the
chancel steps. Aguinaldo took the mid-
dle seat behind the table, the acting
secretary of the interior took the place
on his right, and a general occupied the
carved chair on his left. Without any
formal calling to order, the secretary-
rose and read the list of delegates, and
sat down again. Then Aguinaldo stood
up, and after the feeble vivas had
ceased, took a paper from his pocket,
ar.d in a low voice, without gestures

and without emphasis, and in the hesi-
tating manner of a schoolboy, read his
message in the Tagalog language. Only
once was he interrupted by vivas, and
that was when he alluded to the three
great free nations?England. France,

and America ?as worthy models for
imitation. He next rend a purported
translation in Spanish with even more

difficulty, and when he had finished
there was quite a round of cheers, pro-
posed and led by the veteran general,

Uiiencamino. for the president, the re-

public, and victorious army, and tor

the town of Malolos. Then Aguinaldo
arose and declared the meeting ad-
journed until it should reassemble pre-
pared to elect officers and to organize
in the regular manner.

THREE FAMOUS STATUES.

But Tliere In Another In .fapHtt, %ot
off Stone. Whieli Iteprewen tn

Haildim.

The three most famous statues in his-
tory are the Colossus of Rhodes, the
Sphinx and the vocal statue ofMemnou
at Thebes, and of these the last is the
most remarkable, in consequence of its

rroperty of emitting sounds when its

lips were touched by the rays of the ris-
ing sun so that it seemed to greet the
coming day. It was originally a por-
trait model of King Ainenophis 111., and
was one of a pair of statues between 60

and 70 feet high, carved out of single
blocks of sandstone, and transported
from the quarries to Thebes, whereas
the Sphinx was carved from the living
rock in situ.

Of statues other than stone the most
! remarkable is that of Buddha at Xara,

r.tar tic-to. in Japan, which was erected
A I). 1100. It is wade of bronze and is

.'..1 feet six inches high and more than
feet broad across the shoulders. Or

its head are 'JGti curls, and the image is
surrounded by a glory or halo 7S feet in

| diameter, on which 10 images, each
eight feet long, are cast. Two smaller
images, each 25 feet high, stand in
front cf the larger one. The tot.ii
weight of metal in the main figure is
about 450 tons, of which 500 pounds con-

sists of gold.

A fatal liny.

It is said that Saturday has been a

fatal day to the royal family of Eng

land for the last 185 years. Wil-
liam 111.. Queen Anne, George 1.,

George 11., George 111.. George IV., the
duchess of Kent, the prince consort, the
duke of Clarence, the duke of Albany
and Princess Alice all died on that day.

Tcelh Extracted n* mi Inducement.

The manager of a London music hall
announces that anyone who purchases
n ticket for the performance may have
his or her teeth extrae'ed for nothing.

Dr Bull's Cougli Syrnp will pure a
cough or cold at once Don't neglect
your cough; it may g've yon serious
trouble.

The best apples in the world are

grown in the United States, and in that

portion of the United States, embrac-
ed in the territoiy known as Pennsyl-
vania New York and Michigan. The
people of foreign countries are just be--
ginning to realize this fact, and the
consequence is a large and rapidly in-
creasing export trade in apples. There-
fore. plant more apple trees.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion. Headache.
Easy to take, easy *o operate. 25c.

Obituary notices nowadays frequent-
ly wind up with a statement of the
amount of insurance carried by the de-
ceased. Soon, says the Kane Republi-
can. the notice will read something like
this: "Pete Jones died and left a wife
and two children. Loss fully covered
by insurance." Or, if the deceased is
not insured, it will read about as fol
lows; "John Smith is dead. He leaves
a wife. Total loss; no insurance.'"

If*You Have a Haliy.

Don't kill it with nostrums for
coughs, colds and cronp. Use the only-
safe and certain cure. Hoxsie's <' '' C.

Honesty may be the best policy, but
some of us are prone to doubt it, seeing

the way a genuinely honest confession

is received.
The Arabs show their friendliness

when meeting by shaking hands six or

eight times. Arabs of distinction go
l>eyond this?they einbjrace each other

several times. j

lie \ Man.

Though yon may not be a statesman
Standing forth in worldly fame.

Yon can be an honest voter
Helping onward just the same.

You can heed your conscierce. speaking
Forth as only conscience can

You can help in worthy causes:

Yon can be an honest man
Yes, a noble, manly man

Think not then of fame my brother.
Do the duty found at hand?

Christ chose not the rich and famous
But the toilers of the land-

Be a true and noble workman.
Do your work as best yon can.

Yon can help the world grow better;
You can be a humble man.
Yes, a true and lowly man

On the farm or in the workshop.
In the mine or on the sea,

In the pulpit or the schoolroom.
There is work for you and me .

There is honest manhood needed
In the rear and in the van,

You can be a worthy hero:
Yon can be an upright, man.
Yes an upright, honest man.

A bird on a woman's hat is worth a

dozen in the bush, to the milliuer. v

There should be more leisure for nun

of business and more business for men

of leisure.

A recent fashion note says to the
girls Paper vests can be bought now

in place of chamois skin. They cost
about a quarter as uinoh as the cham-
ois, are equally as warm and less bulky.

In Japan, it is said, are now publish-
ed three times as many books as in It-
aly.

Just the minute yofi think your place

em't be filled just that instant it ought

to be.

A man is never SJ embarassed as

when he is expected to be sentimental
over the telephone.

Cyrano de Bergerac was wise not to
get married. His wife would have had
a snap leading him around by the nose.

The wives of Siamese noblemen cut
their hair so that it sticks straight up
from their heads. The average length

of it is about one and a half inches

It is seriously proposed in a London
newspaper that a man should take a

wife on the same principle as he en-

gages a horse?for three, five or seven

years, renewable at the husband's pleas-
ure. The idea was once discussed in
Parliament.

The Japanese make water bags of
rice-paper, which are said to lie more

durable, as well as less expensive, than
similar articles made of rubber. Be-
tween the layers of paper, which is soft
and flexible, resiu is used, and the out

side is covered with lacquer.

A Polynesian bridegroom is conspicu-

ous by his absence during the wedding

festivities. As soon as negotiations
are opened with the family of his bride,
the young man is "sent into the bush,"
and there he is obliged to stay until the
wedding ceremonies are completed.

Incentlves to Effort.
"Brother Staybolt," said the amiable

Mr. Gratebar, "which should yo'J say
was the greatest incentive to effort, the
fear of punishment or the hope of re-

ward?" ~

"Well, I should say," said the some-

what acid Mr. Staybolt, "that necessity
was a greater incentive than either."?
N. Y. Sun.

IntllKentlble StiinUiu.

Jones ?The guest of the evening
didn't make much of a dinner did he?

Sharpe ?No; but you couldn't expect
him to.

Jones?Why not?
Sharpe?Didn't you hear him say,

when he was making his speech, that
he was "filled with emotion?" ?Ally
Slope r.

(irciit Discretion.

Younger Sister ?Why did you tell Mr.
Callagain how old I am?

Elder Sister?You're too young for
that to make any difference. Now, it
would be different if you were to tell
him my age.

"Well I didn't. I only told him you
were ten years older than I am." ?N.
Y. Truth.

"

Ml«lit Still Be liicd.

"Drink has made him absolutely
worthless."

"Oh, Idon't know."
"Don't know? Can you suggest any

use to which he can possibly be put?"
"Have you ever tried using him for an

alcohol lamp?"? Chicago Tost.

The Intrlcaclca of Enicliuli,

Monsieur De France ?You wind up
ze clock to make him go?

English Tutor?Exactly!
Monsieur De France ?Zen what for

you wind up ze beesiness to make him
stop?? Jewelers' Weekly.

What It Would Do.

The Mick?Shure, an' whin th' coun-
thry calls you'll find iv'ry Orishman
springing forrud to th' front.

The Moke?Heavens! And leave us

entirely without police protection! ?

N. Y. Journal.

Matter of Choice.
When I call Madsje a rosebud

Her glances are glad;
If I call her a daisy,

Why, then she gets mad.
?Chicago Record.

DEATH FREED HIM.

The Widow ?Yes, I buried him beside
his first wife because I knew that would
have been his wish if he had lived. ?

Judy.

Had Hl*Choice.

Doctor (feelingpatient's pulse in bed)
?What do you drink?

Bill Booze ?Oh, I'm not particular,
doc; anything you've got with you,
though 1 prefer old bourbon. ?X. V
World.

A Marked Improvement.

"Mrs. Yashti Jones has reorganized
our progressive eucher club."

"Is it more select now?"
"Yes; she left out the women whe al-

ways win prizes." ?Chicago Record.

An Exoeptlonal Map.

TMggs?Simkins certainly has a won-

derful memory.
Biggs?Why do you think so?
Diggs?lie never leaves his umbrella

anywhere.?X. Y. World.

lie IJelleved lllin.

First Stranger ?Say, that's my um-

brella you have.
Second Stranger ?I don't doubt it,

sir; I got it at a pawnshop. ? Harlem
Life.

The Only Way.

Distracted Papa?Why do you let
that child cry so, Bridget? He's howl-
ing all the time.

Bridget?Shnre. sir, it's the only way
I kin kape him still. ?X v . Truth.

Biitier Savings Bank
Butler, Pa.

Capital - $60,0u0.n0
Surplus and Profits -

- $150,(>00

JOS. L|PURVIS President
J. HENRY TROUTMAN Vice-President
WM. CAMPBELL, Jr Cm iiifr
LOT IS B.STK'.S Teller

DIRKtTORS -.losepli L. Purvis, J. Henry
Tro'-.tmat). W. D.Brandon. W. A. St>in. J. S.
C&RID bell.

The Hut U*r Savings Hank is the Oldest
B:mkin? Institutionl n Butler County,

(n iioral bankingbusiness transacted.
We solicit accounts of ~il producers. mrr-

chants. farmers and others.
| Allbaslncss entrusted to us will receive
prompt attent lon.

Interest raid on time deuoslts.

TH K
| Btitier County National Bank,

Butler Penn,
Capital p lid in - - f ix>,ooo.oo
Surplus and I'rotits - |i 14.647.57
Tos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,

President; C. A. Bailey. Cashier;
John G. McMarliu, Ass't Cashier.
/ general banking l>ns!nc transacted.
Interest paid on time de|x»sits.
Money loaned on approved security.
\\V invite you toopen an account with this

bank.
MUr.CT >US? Hon. Joseph Hartman. linn.

W. >. Waldron. hr. .S. M lloov« r. 11. Mc-
Sweriicy, E. K. AItrams, <l*. Collins I. <»

Smith. Leslie IV lla/.htt. M. l'in»i;»n. W.
'V. II Larkin, John lluinphrey, l»r. W. C.
Met 'andless. Hon Muwth. L«vi M. Wise
J. V. Kitt>

Now is The Time to H?vc
Your Clothi

CLEANED or DY -D

Ifyou want goou and reliable J
cleaning or dyeing done, there is .
just one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

The Butler Dye Works
'2lB (Jenter avenue

We do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time ofyear to have a picture oi

your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for the Jau.eetowD Sliding

Blind Co. New York.

E. FISHER & SON,

K-übtcribe lor tie C'TIZBN.

L C. WICK,
Dkaukr in

Rough '$ Worked Lumber
1 j OF AU KINDS.

j Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stock.

LIME. HVIR AND PLASTER
Office opposite P. &|W.'Depot.

BUTLER. PA.

iprai
/ ?' THii ISJlySr ' '4 \ \

.'WHAT I SHAII |sft Jfc CREMcJ *\

*« ts ANY OTHf p ' ~J|FO
. TRY IT!

rk.KEELEY CURE. J
LIQUOR AND OPIUM HABITS. J

Removes all desire and appetite, builds up the V

J system, renews health andvigor, brightens the m
intellect and fits one for business.

Till.ONLY KKKr.KV INSTITUTE W
1 a ifcKk.-:-. I-knnsyi.VAKTA. jk
! K The Keele) Institute. 4246 FHthA»e. Pittsburg, Pa.

A Short Time Only.

A CAMERA FOR SI.OO.
Just to introduce them

A practical Camera.

Small and Compact.

This offer never equaled.
We will prepay charges.

P.emit $l.O0 ?no more.

THE DOLLAR COMPANY.

424 sth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.

SubKCiibejjßjr the CITIZEN

MUS.J. E. ZIiVLMEUMAN

4 Days st-iSIJI'AL 4 Days
u *

r*if *?>'! 1 1* u
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ \u25a0 w I 111 w w C% IW ?

j?%-. - *O- 'i- «7» 1V -.? H H AmT« #" A

TillS.OUk RKGULAR SKMI-AWI'AL SALE, TAKES PLACE

JANUARY 4, 5, 6, and 7.
Immediately after this sale we invoice our entire stock. It is easier to take

stock of cash than it is of merchandise, therefore you can see that our object in
these sales is to lednce our stork, get ia the cash which we neel. mike ron 11 f.>r
our spring goods, and last but not least, to give our customers a chance twice

i each year to buy new up-to-date goods at miautacturer-i' prices To thoie who
have formerly attended our Sacrifice Sale we need not say much, simply- extend
to them a cordial invitation to come to this January Clearance Sile. They knoiv
in the past they have been genuine Sacrifice Sales We never mislead tile public
or have fake sales. Everything in this store will be sold regardless at cost during
this FOUR DAYS' SACRIFICE SALE, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and SATI'RDAY, JANUARY 4, 5. (\u25a0> and 7. Please remember the
place and date of this great Sacrifice Sale. R»mem'>e«- a's-> that $1.03 has the
purchasing power ol £0 00 at anv other time.

Sale for Cash only.

No cards accepted for goods sold at these prices.

MRS. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.
\

I C. E. Millers Iv y

| Great Unloading Sale j
x ? ol

X

I Boots. Shoes and Rubbers |
| Butler's Greatest Shoe Sale. Jg O

jWE DEFY ALL COMPETITION.

j WE LEAD-Others Follow,

Jk Our reputation for truthful advertising is well known. > L
When we advertise an article, we have it; and as soon as we . L

jL are sold out we take the "ad" out of the paper. Cut out I
some of these ads written by our scared competitors, go to r

Y them and you will find they have not more than one item r

jr in ten they advertise. Do you think this is business? It V

V means business /or us, lor they soon find out their game, r
© and give us their trade. #

X The People of Butler Know Us.
X They trust us; they believe our statements because we V
X advertise nothing but what we have. The best way to get X
X a mail's record is to find out how he stands at home; if his If
jf neighbors endorse him and give him their patronage, you JT
jr art: safe to do the same. |T
A Our Great Fall Trade. *

, C
A The largest we ever had, did not come to us by chance. ( m
A Our goods, our prices and our method of doing business
Q met the approval of the people, and they showed it by their A
A very liberal patronage. Q
O We Have the Goods at the Right Prices, * O

We arc going to have a sale this month of Winter Boots, Shoes
wy and Rubbers. Now, we have more goods than we should have at this

time; they were all bought at about 50 cents on the dollar. The time If
yj has come when these goods must be sold. Cost and profit are lost sight of.

'

f
X Our Prices Will Stand Comparison. |r
jl Now, if you care to test us, go to any shoe in Butler, get their . K

lowest cash prices?(not their adv rtised prices, for thev can't produce '1 *

SA half the goods they advestise at the prices but get their prices on goods ( fthey have 011 sale and come to us; we willsave you 25 per cent. . I .

000000000 < | >

| Great Rubber Sale <;>
X NOW IN' PROGRESS AT A

| Butler's Progressive Shoe House<!>

C. E. MILLER, J
a 21 5 South Main St., Butler, Pa. X

nn IZ>Q Clearances*
<>Sale LJ. 1 ? "apo,sale < >

y The Leading Millinery House of Butler Co. -

< >

X ? GREAT CLEARANCE SALE. ]l[
| All i loliJay goods left over will be sold at almost former *

| All Millinery Goods prices cut in * *

O .Mourning goods for immediate use always in stock. i >

\u25a0|M22 S. Main St ). T. Pape. BUTLER. PA.V
4 <>OOOOCOOOO<XXXX^OOOOdOO0O!

\AIHislcey
AS A

Medicine!
We don t claim that whiskey is a "cure-all", but tell

us that a little good whiskey as a stimulant is helpful in nearly all
cases brought 011 by changes in the weather

Have you the "GRIPPE"? Have you a heavy COLD? Ifso
get some whiskey and note it's good effect.

We have a reputation for keeping good liquors.

Guaranteed absolutely pun; and free from all impurities?Here are
soipe of our prices:

Anchor Rye?A good whiskey for the money, $2.00 per gallon.
Cabinet Rye?Can't be beat, - 3.00 " '?

Hear Creek Rye?A very fine whiskey, - 4.00
" "

Ciin, Rum, Kumincl, Brandy, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per gal.
We have some very fine Cailfornia wines of 1892 vintage, Port,
Sherrj and Angelica at $2.00 per gallon. They are of good body
and of exquisite llavor.

Remember we pay expressage on all orders of $5.00 and over
except where a transfer is necessary from one Express Co. t >
another, when we pay expressage to point of transfer.

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA
Send for catalogue, and price list, mailed freeT**?

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THE GREAT

\u25a0 NATIONAL
FAMILY

4 \ NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS AND VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.

THK N. V. WEEKLY TRIBUNE has an Agricultural Department of the
nighest merit, all important news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and re-
liable market reports, able td.torials, interesting short stones, scientific and
mechanical information, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is in-
structive and entertaining to every member of every family.

THE CITIZEN giver- you all' tht local news, political and social, keeps you in
close tonch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, in-
foims you as to local prices for farm products, and is a bright, newsy ind welcome
weekly visitor in many homes.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN Butler, Pa.

' fTfcl Driving v 5
$ $K \u25a0 I /rl IT Is the only perfect one. £

, jLf / I IT throws all the light straight ahead X

MTfflTTOrJf M f Irom aoo to 300 feet. m

9W MM IT looks like a locomotive headlight. A
1 IT fives \u25a0 clear white light.
f\. IT burns kerosene (Coal Oil) ? fif ' J

3 ltwill not blow nor jarout I [jf 2
V SPECIAL OFFER. CUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT OUT E 5
tk and send It to us and we will tend vf \~l I A
V bonk describing our lamp, and willagree to send you one single lamp or >y Aj

7
fc

a pair at our wholesale price (very much less than the retail price). fcl A

<a R. H. DIETZ COMPANY, 60 Laight St., New York. ' t
®s*TABLWBKO J

'A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
MODEL

Farm for Sale
Iwant to sell my farm of 235 acres

in Oakland twp., adjoining I'.oyds-
town, six miles north of Butler.
There is no better land for all kinds
of crops in Ilutler county. My wheat
and grass, this year, cannot be beat.
Come and see them.

Two good orchards, some young
timber, and an abundance of the
best of Spring water.

The builbings c onsist of a good,
six room, f.ame house; one large,
new, modern bsrn, and a large old
one; also all the necessary outbuild-
ings, including a summer kitchen.
I want to quit farming because I am
alone, and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.

A part of the farm is underlaid
with three and four feet veins of
coal, with one bank openei'; and the
new railroad is surveyW within
100 rods of the house.

For terms aildress or call upon,

Peter Whitmire,
SONORA. p. 0.

For Sale.
House and lot in New Kensington, l'a.

The lot is located in a desirable portion
of New Kensington and is 20x125. There
is a well upon the lot containing excel-
lent water. The house is small, haying
but two rooms, but it is substantially
bjiilt. The owner desiies to sell because
she is an aged widow lady whoso family
is dead and »'ho hopes to spend the rejj.
of her life with friends ami relatives.
The property will be sold for five hun-
(sooJ dollars, tine hundred dollars are
to be paid in cash and time will be given
for payment of the remaining four hun-
dred dollars.

I;or information call on or address,
JOHN J. NOLSHKIM,
Connoquenessing, Pa.

Subarcibe tor The Citizen.

WHITE

PINE

TAR
DROPS.

A Pleasant Palatable Remedy.

FOR ALL
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLE.

Manufacture} and Sol I by

J. A. RICHEY.
Putli r, J'ft

YOUR SUIT
May seem dear at ihe star:,

and prove remarkably cheap
before you've worn it out.

It's the long tune satisfaction
vou get from it that decides
th supn iority of our mike.
It does pay to buy good
cloth< s. Our fall display is
of the kind y/>u would expect
to find only in the large
cities.

ALAND,
MAKER Of

VfKVS LOT'HRS

WANTED SEVEBAI. TRCBTWOKTHY PERSONB
In this state to manage "ur business In

their own and nearby comities. It Is mainly
offli-e work conducted at home. Salary
straight S«* a your and expenses?definite,
Ixmattde. no more, no less salary. Monthly

References. Enclose self-addressou
stamped envelope Herbert E. Hess. Prest.,

Dept. M. 'Jhieago


